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The beginnings
p The calculator watch - a digital watch with a 

built in calculator, usually including buttons 
on the watch face, first introduced in the 70s 



The Borg – StarTrek 1 (1995)
p fictional alien race that appears 

as recurring antagonists in the 
Star Trek franchise. The Borg are 
a collection of  species that have 
been turned into cybernetic 
organisms functioning as drones 
in a hive mind called the 
Collective, or the hive. 

p Transhumanism –an intellectual 
movement that aims to transform 
the human condition by 
developing and creating widely 
available technologies to greatly 
enhance human intellectual, 
physical, and psychological 
capacities.



Steve Mann
p researcher and inventor best known for 

his work on computational photography, 
particularly wearable computing and 
high dynamic range imaging. 

p "Steve Mann ... brought the seed" that 
founded the Wearable Computing group 
in the Media Lab[3] and ”He is the perfect 
example of  someone ... who persisted in 
his vision and ended up founding a new 
discipline.” (N. Negroponte) 

p “Sousveillance” is the recording of  an 
activity by a participant in the activity, 
typically by way of  small wearable or 
portable personal technologies. 

p His blog: http://eyetap.blogspot.ca



Applications of  wearable computing
p sensory integration, e.g. to help people see better or to 

help people understand the world better 
p health care monitoring systems, 
p live performances, 
p exercise monitoring, sport 
p electronic textiles (e-textiles) 
p fashion design. 

In many applications, user's skin, hands, voice, eyes, 
arms as well as motion or attention are actively engaged 
as the physical environment.



Definition
p Wearable computers, also known as 

wearables are miniature electronic devices 
that are worn by the bearer under, with or on 
top of  clothing.(Wikipedia) 

p Wearable computing is characterized by 
body-worn devices, such as clothing and 
accessories, which integrate computational 
capabilities to provide specific features to 
users. (Motti, Kohn &Caine 2014)



Form factors
p Armband  
p Anklet  
p Bracelet  
p contact lenses  
p Necklace  
p Glasses  
p Gloves  
p Jacket  
p Ring  
p Shoes  
p Watches  



Kate Hartman  

p https://www.ted.com/talks/kate_hartman_the_art_of_wearable_communication/
transcript?language=en#t-71622 

https://www.ted.com/talks/kate_hartman_the_art_of_wearable_communication/transcript?language=en%23t-71622
https://www.ted.com/talks/kate_hartman_the_art_of_wearable_communication/transcript?language=en%23t-71622


p http://video.pbs.org/video/2365039733/ 

http://video.pbs.org/video/2365039733/


Categories
p Activity trackers are devices or applications 

for monitoring and tracking fitness-related 
metrics such as distance walked or run, 
calorie consumption, and in some cases 
heartbeat and quality of  sleep.  

p Smartwatches are computerized 
wristwatches with functionality that is 
enhanced beyond timekeeping.  

p Smartglasses are a wearable computer that 
adds information to what the wearer sees



Research

p Anouk Wipprecht – The Spider Dresshttps://
youtu.be/zFsMj738nXM

https://youtu.be/zFsMj738nXM
https://youtu.be/zFsMj738nXM


Research

p Thecla Schiphorst- body area networks 
p https://youtu.be/_7XKOa8JH1U

https://youtu.be/_7XKOa8JH1U


Healthcare applications

Quell’s Band

Electrozyme biosensor



Skintillates

p https://vimeo.com/165809373 

https://vimeo.com/165809373
https://vimeo.com/165809373


GoogleGlass Surgery
p A British 

surgeon 
wearing Google 
glass has 
broadcast an 
operation live 
across the 
globe for the 
first time in 
2014



Exercise
p Activity trackers

p Quantified Self  movement –incorporating technology into data 
acquisition on aspects of  a person's daily life in terms of  inputs (e.g. 
food consumed, quality of  surrounding air), states (e.g. mood, arousal, 
blood oxygen levels), and performance (mental and physical). Also 
known as lifelogging.



Headphones
p - BatBand



Music interface for winter sports
p GoGlove

http://goglove.io


mi.mu gloves

https://mimugloves.com


Sleep enhancer  

https://youtu.be/sTJYGDlgQQI


Project Jacquard 
p a new system for weaving technology into fabric, 

transforming everyday objects, like clothes, into interactive 
surfaces. Project Jacquard will allow designers and 
developers to build connected, touch-sensitive textiles into 
their own products. 

p https://youtu.be/qObSFfdfe7I 

https://youtu.be/qObSFfdfe7I


CuteCircuit

Twitter Dress 
p The dress includes the 

latest technology, lighting 
up with extraordinary 
animations that moves 
around the body creating a 
magical aura and showing 
tweets directly on the 
Haute Couture Dress. 

p https://youtu.be/
UqYz9hlPISM

http://www.cutecircuit.com/now/2006/07/26/worlds-first-interactive-wedding-clothes/


Encouraging Social Interaction
p Friendly Lights- an Indiegogo campaign 
p https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/first-

social-interaction-wearable-technology#/

https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/first-social-interaction-wearable-technology%23/


AdaFruit
p Wearable Electronics Wednesdays- Becky 

Stern 
p DIY



Smart Textiles
p Electronic textiles, also known as smart garments, smart 

clothing, smart textiles, or smart fabrics, are fabrics that 
enable digital components such as a battery and a light 
(including small computers), and electronics to be 
embedded in them. Smart textiles are fabrics that have 
been developed with new technologies that provide 
added value to the wearer.  

p ”What makes smart fabrics revolutionary is that they have 
the ability to do many things that traditional fabrics 
cannot, including communicate, transform, conduct 
energy and even grow”(Pailes-Friedman, 2017).  

p Smart textiles can be broken into two different 
categories: aesthetic and performance enhancing.



Claire Danes at the Met Gala ‘16
p Zac Posen 

glowing fibre 
optic gown 

p https://
www.irishexaminer.com/
breakingnews/
entertainment/claire-
danes-glowing-fibre-optic-
gown-at-the-met-gala-is-
all-our-fairytale-dreams-
come-true-733462.html 

https://www.irishexaminer.com/breakingnews/entertainment/claire-danes-glowing-fibre-optic-gown-at-the-met-gala-is-all-our-fairytale-dreams-come-true-733462.html
https://www.irishexaminer.com/breakingnews/entertainment/claire-danes-glowing-fibre-optic-gown-at-the-met-gala-is-all-our-fairytale-dreams-come-true-733462.html


Kimbow-  
by Eef  Lubbers and Malou Beemer

https://vimeo.com/129483770 

https://vimeo.com/129483770
https://vimeo.com/129483770
https://vimeo.com/129483770


ATTIRE  
http://attire.ie 

http://attire.ie
http://attire.ie


Brooke Roberts  
https://www.brinnovationagency.com



Becky Stewart  
http://theleadingzero.com



eSwatches



eSwatches



Maria Almena- Kimatica Studio  
https://kimatica.net



The gloves



Emilie Giles  
http://www.emiliegiles.co.uk

https://vimeo.com/155536257


Maria Paneta – Sarotis  
http://www.mariapaneta.com

p http://www.vam.ac.uk/blog/network/digital-futures-e-stitches-2 

http://www.vam.ac.uk/blog/network/digital-futures-e-stitches-2


The silicon wearable



Bushra Burge  
http://www.bushraburge.com/



Bushra Burge



Rachel Freire  
https://www.rachelfreire.com



Kasia Molga  
http://www.kasiamolga.net

https://vimeo.com/175088867


Leonie Tenthof  van Noorden  
http://leoniesuzanne.com



Tsai Chu Huang  
https://www.huangtsaichun.com

https://youtu.be/dgN2ThNlmS0


Sara Robertson and Sarah Taylor

https://thepopupworkshop.wordpress.com
https://weareoca.com/subject/textiles/digital-material-concepts-a-collision-of-craft-technology/


Smart Textiles  Types
p Passive smart textiles: only able to sense the 

environment/user, based on sensors; 
p Active smart textiles: reactive sensing to 

stimuli from the environment, integrating an 
actuator function and a sensing device; 

p Very smart textiles: able to sense, react and 
adapt their behavior to the given 
circumstances.



Materials
p Conductive Fibers 
p Conductive Fabrics 
p Conductive inks 
p Conductive materials as sensors 

■ Stretch sensors 
■ Pressure sensors 
■ Electrochemical sensors 

p Textile Energy Harvesting and Portable Power 
Supply System 

p Wearable Antenna



What about coding?
p Arduino, Lilypad, Microbit, AT tiny, Intel 

Edison



Kitronic



Inspiration: Kobakant.at
p Hannah Perner-Wilson and Mika Satomi 
p Based in Berlin 
p Their website has plenty of  advice and 

tutorials



Codasign.com
p Tutorials, suppliers



eTextile Swatch Exchange

http://etextile-summercamp.org/swatch-exchange/


Short exercise
p A very simple circuit -  

http://www.julieboyd.co.uk/e-textiles/ https://
youtu.be/5tBHPiduQMM 

http://www.julieboyd.co.uk/e-textiles/
http://www.julieboyd.co.uk/e-textiles/
https://youtu.be/5tBHPiduQMM
https://youtu.be/5tBHPiduQMM
https://youtu.be/5tBHPiduQMM


Soft battery holder

http://www.julieboyd.co.uk/e-textiles/ 

http://www.julieboyd.co.uk/e-textiles/

